
 
 

C3 Devotionals 
 

“The Familiar Voice” 
A Devotional by Toby Burkett, 

Elder 
 
When I was a kid, my parents both worked outside the home and I was left in the care of my 
two older brothers.  Which basically meant I was left to myself.  Even as a young boy my 
routine was fairly set.  Breakfast, chores, then out the door on my bike by 8:30.  But I always 
seemed to be back to the house by the time Bob Barker's "The Price Is Right” came on the 
television.   
 
What a dream those people must be living!  Vacationing in sunny California with the chance 
to win TVs, jet skis, and of course…"A NEW CAR!"  If all went well by the end of the 
show, they would be rich!  Surely you too imagined yourself in that new car more than once!  
You only had to guess the right price?! 
 
My neighbor was on the show in 2019.  As she shared her story, her eyes lit up, her smile 
widened, and even my heart started racing!  As she tried to guess the right price, everyone in 
the audience was shouting at her.  Total strangers all yelling at a total stranger.  In the chaos 
of the moment she couldn't even spot her husband who she'd just been sitting with seconds 
before, much less HEAR him.  Every person, confidently yelling the right price and she 
should just listen to them!  It was insanity!  Exactly as I remembered from watching the 
show as a young kid! 
 

Deeper Study 
 
Today, many of our businesses, schools, and churches are closed in response to the 
coronavirus.  Gatherings of 10 or more people are strongly discouraged.  The news cycle is 
non-stop, and everyone is suddenly an expert on epidemiology, the economy, and foreign 
policy.  Like my neighbor who just wanted to see and hear her husband in the game show 
audience, I too just want to see and hear a familiar, trusted voice.  Fortunately for us, God's 
voice drowns out all others.   
 



Listen to the Father's instruction to his son. 
 

Make your ear attentive to wisdom, incline your heart to understanding; for if you cry for 
discernment, lift your voice for understanding; if you seek her as silver and search for her as for 
hidden treasures; then you will discern the fear of The Lord and discover the knowledge of God.  
Proverbs 2:2-5 
 
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding.  In all your ways 
acknowledge Him and He will make your paths straight. Proverbs 3:5-6 

 
Do you hear that?  Do you hear The Father's instruction in times of uncertainty?  There is 
much here to glean, but I hear at least three directives from My Father. 
 
1) Incline our hearts  
Open your Bible first each day.  Put your heart in a position to receive understanding.  
Journal, meditate, and share what God shows you.  We don't need more news or social 
media; we need more of The Father.   
 
2) Trust His Ways 
"Trust" in Proverbs 3:5 means "to lie helpless, face down."  All of us are facing troubles, 
many were even before the coronavirus.  Our first reaction to trouble is often "to buck-up." 
Yet, that is not the way of The Father.  By faith, let us get low and listen to The Father. 
 
3) Lift Our Voice to Him 
It’s from this face down submission that we confidently lift our voices to Him.  Admitting 
that we do not have the wisdom nor the power "to buck-up," we plead with The Lord.  As 
we depend on Him, He reveals the direction and courage for the next best step.  Lift not 
your voice in despair, but rather in hopeful confidence to the One who has already 
overcome your troubles! 
 
You'll not find "coronavirus" in the pages of your Bible.  But you will find The God of 
Heaven and His Wisdom for navigating uncertainty.  Friends, we need more than our best 
guess.  We need wisdom, knowledge, and understanding.  These are from The Father.  His 
plan is like a beautiful painting.  Each of us are but a small and necessary stroke of color in 
His masterpiece.  What the heart deems believable, the head soon deems actionable.  Let us 
start with our hearts inclined to The Father so that our feet can walk in His Ways. 
 
Further Reading 
 
Bible: Proverbs 1-31, Read a chapter a day. 
 
Quote: "The teller of the story is the ears" -unknown 
 



Article: https://www.familylife.com/podcast/familylife-today/the-coronavirus-responding-
to-fear-with-wisdom-and-faith/ 
 
Conversation  
 

1) Have you ever experienced the distraction of noisy voices?  Maybe trying to have a 
quiet conversation at a busy restaurant?  Or a serious conversation with a spouse with 
little kids nagging at your leg?  What was it like?  How were you able to really listen to 
the other person? 

2) What passage of Scripture or book of the Bible is your all-time favorite?  What 
Scripture did God first use to reveal Himself to you?  Have you read that lately?  
Spend time in those personal "holy places" of communion with God.  We all need a 
familiar voice and I bet God will show you Himself in a new way in this new time. 

3) What instruction from The Father shown in Proverbs do you most need today?  As 
you journal, right it down, and ask God to transform your heart in those areas. 

 
Prayer 
 

1) Praise God that He is outside of time and not surprised by any of our uncertain 
times.  Praise God that He is the Great Healer, both in this world and the world to 
come. 

2) Ask God to give you courage to incline your heart to Him, to trust Him, and to lift 
your voice to Him.  Confess those moments where you are listening to all the noise, 
and not the Father.   

3) Pray that your heart would believe His Wisdom, and that your feet would obey His 
Ways.   

 
 
 
 
 

 


